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VOLUME 7.

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, WEDNESDAY EVENINQ, JANUARY 19, 1910

A SLANDER

THE SENATE SWATS

A GERMAN

REFUTED

TARIFF WAR

The "Answer to a Slanderous ReBerlin, Germany, Jan. 19. The govport" was given by Rev. P. T. Ram-Ba- ernment has decided that in the event
Washington, Jan. 19. No new stars
last night in perhaps the most an agrement on reciprocal tariff rate3
successful meeting of the Union Re- between the United States and Ger- will be added to the American Sag
vival yet held. The audience filled many is not reached by February 7th, before the summer of 1911 according
the large a uditorium of the Christian when the present arrangement expir- to the plan under consideration by
church. The attention was perfect. es, that Germany's general tariff rates the senate committee on territories.
Notwithsanding the fact that the ser- must, un'der the law, be applied to Tnis program is said to have the en
vice was longer than usual the peo American imports at present coming dorsement of President Taft.
It will provide for the reporting of
ple wore loath to leave, even wnen in under the conventional tariff. One
an entirely new statehood bill for
dismissal was announced and many hundred and twenty-seve- n
articles New
Mexico and Arizona. The Hamremained for an
of con- will be affected.
ilton bill passed by the House is deference and praise. At least five perdeIt was, however,
sons accepted the pledge declaring clared today that tariff negotiations clared to be objectional to the senPittsburg, Pa., Jan. 19. Tons .upon
their purpose to lead Christian lives. have not been broken off with the U. ate committee on two grounds. First, tons
of water and 1cm are pouring inliecause It does not provide sufficientIt is evident to those who are in close S.
to the Ohio river from the Allegheny
adoption
ly
constitution
for
the
a
of
touoh with the work that the chief
The Imperial Counsel Tariff Board.
as the result of the breaking
ends had in view in this movement co.np.ised of manufacturers, econo and the election of state officers and river
enormous ice gorge in that
an
of
represenare being rapidly and satisfactorily mists and financiers has been sum .nenibers of the senate and
at Free port last night. The
realized. There appears a deepening moned to meet January 2Uh to con tatives. The other objection relates stream
bank full of soft spongy
Intensity of interest, a regripping of sid-'- the tiade position taken by the to the protection of the public Inter- Allegheny,
up the Ohio river at
is
forcing
ice,
ests in relation to the existing and
religious convictions with each pas- Lnited States.
the
irate of two feet an hour. It is ex
grants.
proposed
land
sing day that are always forerunners
newspapers
today note with
The
The new bill will authorize New pected that two feet above the dang
to the largest results in such an ef- some concern that Germany was o
mark may be reached here this af
Moxioo
and Arizona to hold elections
fort.
mi t ted from President Taft's procla
Did anyone believe that the "glan- mation of yesterday of the counirie" for the adoption of constitutions but ternoon and business houses down
for state officers and mem town are hastily moving their goods
derous Report" was about the meet-- to profit by the minimum rates at no t
tng aow in progress? If bo, he was j United States ports,
bers of congress could be held until to upper stories.
From all Monongahela river points
after the constitutions have been ap- come
not far astray, for it was concerning
reports of flooded streets. In
proved by the president and conthe Christ of Galilee, whom this meet- BANKER WALSH GOES TO
the river bottoms a number of mills
gress.
provision
Is
The
effect
this
ing seeks to honor. This is the slandof
A FEDERAL PRISON.
to hold con have shut down, but no serious losses
er: "This man receiveth sinners and
Kansas City. Mo, Jan. 19. The ar- to permit the territories and
elections have yet been reported.
teth with them." Unimportant? Not rival here this morning of John R stitutional conventions
o
at all. To the scholars, the teachers, Walsh, the former Chicago banker, on for the adoption of constitutions dur- NEW MEXICO CENTRAL
conyear,
present
ing
but these
the
the preachers, the church of His day. his way to serve a term of five years
MEN LEFT THI8 MORNING
titutions could not be ratified until
It was the heighth of Impropriety. It in Fort Leavenworth prison, was en
Receiver C. C. Murray, of the New
ongress meets next December.
was the deepest abasement of their livened by a disaster that overtook
Company,
After the ratification state elections Mexico Central Railroad
fundamental social and religious rules a newspaper photographer who was
and his party, who were here looking
of conduct. "He consorted." said the attempting to take a snap shot of the could he held.
Under the terms proposed in the into conditions generally, left at
speaker, "with all sorts and classes aged financier as he stepped from his
of men. He touched every sort and train n John W. Walsh, a son of the senate bill the two territories could this morning in a special automobile
condition of sin." "The ends of tHis prisoner, saw the photographer as the not possibly be admitted before the for Torrance, going over the road of
the proposed extension of their roaa
life and the principles of Hi teach- latter was raising his camera. Swing- siimmer of 1911.
from Torrance to Roswell. They had
o
ing are comprehended in, 'The Son of ing his suit case with tremendous
a very pleasant visit in Roswell and
ROSWELL.TO GROW ITS
man is come to seek and to save that
of the
which is lost."
OWN TREES HEREAFTER. received a good impression
business
the extension might ex
The report was sent forth to de Phones 65 and 44
216 North Mala
The Roswell Nursery Company is a pect out that
of the Pecos Valley.
feat (His work, lessen "His influence
PARSONS S. LAWRENCE
icw corporation that has been formReal Estate and Fir Insurance
and decrease His growing populared, and in the future the people of
Notary Public
LEE'S BIRTHDAY
ity." Christ answers these hypocriti!t3well can secure home grown and CELEBRATING
THROUGHOUT
THE SOUTH
cal, plotting defamers with a three- SEE US AT ONCE. We have a very -- nursed" trees for planting in this vi
New Orleans, Jan. 19. The one
fold argument. First: "What man of desirable piece of Main Street prop- cinity and other parts of the valley.
you having an hundred sheep and hav- erty for sale at a bargain if bought riie new company is composed of hundred and third birthday of Genis being celebrat
ing lost one of them, doth not leave wit ilia the next few weeks.
vVyatt Johnson, E. U Bedell, W. C eral Robert E.
choice resident lots
ed throughout the South today. The
the ninety and nine and go after that m ALSO. Some
L.
McGaffey,
K.
Cahoon,
A.
E.
East 5th. street at a low price. Charles de Bremond, M. S. Murray, day is a legal holiday in a number
which Is lost, until he find it?" Sec
ond: "What woman having ten pieces CLOSE IN.
Herbert Fitzgerald, W. A. Johnson of states. The distribution of crosset--oIT WILL PAY VOIT TO INVESTI and
honor to Confederate veterans in
of silver. If she lose one piece, doth
J. C. Hamilton. Roswell is to be
not seek diligently until she find it?" GATE THESE PROPOSITIONS.
headquarters
and
although
$2,400 of practically every city and town in
He Knows. the stock is now subscribed,
Third: The story of the prodigal son. Ask Parsons
the com- the South by the Daughters of the
A man had two sons. One left home,
pany will later have a capital of 825,- Confederacy is a feature of the day's
commemoration.
lost his manhood and became impov- force, the young Chicagoan literally 100.
erished and unfit for pure society. mowed down the newspaper man
The new company will open busi
But the father loved hiai still and driving him and his camera in a ness by the planting of 120,000 young CONFERENCE HELD ON
sought to Testore him.
RAILWAY WAGES.
hunch against the side of the sleeper. trees this spring. The J. L. Wilson
"Man will seek a lost sheep to save The photographer fell in a heap whik-hiNew York. Jan. 19. Demands for
elory tract on east Second street reIt from physical pain, a woman will
camera went flying a dozen feet cently purchased by E. L. Bedell, will increase of pay on the part of the
.
seek a lost coin not needed for
away.
ie the nursing ground. The affairs 150,000 trainmen and conductors, and
A father will seek a lost son
Leavenworth, Kan., Jan. 19. John f the nursery will be in the hands thousands of other employes, on the
who has dishonored his name. Even R. Walsh, the convicted Chicago bank- :f Wyatt Johnson, who has been In thirty-twrailway systems east of
so God sHks a lost soul to save it.' er, arrived at the federal penitentiary the fruit and shade tree business in the Mississippi river, will be the sub
"The search," said the preacher, here this afternoon and today began loswell for the past seventeen years. ject of conference to be commenced
ead ithe Master through the night serving his sentence of five years. Kor six years he conducted a nursery tomorrow between railway officials
and pain of humanity's sin, even to His number is convict No. 6SC4.
for John Stone and in other times and the adjustment committees.
Calvary. The answer is not to teach
It is alleged that the railway offlc
was
handling trees for outside com
o
that there sire prodigals but to teach FILE SUIT TO TEST THE
panies, or was handling them under ials will oppose the wage increase
but are willing to remedy any other
that God. our Father, loveth and
ARTESIAN WELL LAW. his own investment. The success of grievances
as to the duties and emseeketh them."
nursery
assuralready
is
Roswell
the
James M. Hervey, as district at d. Mr. Johnson organized
"Go for my wandering boy tonight; torney,
the com ployments of the men.
Byron
brought
suit
for
has
Go, search for him where you will;
o
O. Beall, artesian well' inspector for pany and sold all the stock in one
but bring him to me with all his Chaves
Dairymen
Illinois
Meet.
'lay,
picking
virtually
his
sharehold
l
county, against the Rosa-elblight, and tell him I love him still."
111.,
ers.
Vandalia,
Jan. 19. Illinois
to
Company
Light
&
Electric
Power
Rev V C. Alexander will deliver
o
dairymen, who are gathered here totest the artesian well and water law.
the address tonight.
day for the annual session of their
The complaint was filed in district TURKISH PARLIAMENT
HOUSE BURNED TODAY. state association, assert that they
court this week and, alleging that the
The Kansas City Stock Market.
have not shared largely in the in
light
company
Constantinople,
Turkey, Jan. 19.
is
wasting
from
Jan. 19. Cattle an artesian well, asks forwater
Kansas City. J
tempor- The Palace of Cheragan, where the creased price of milk and butter ir
a
receipts. S.OOO, Including 300 south ary and .after hearing, a permanent parliament sits, was practically de-- ' Chicago and other cities, although it
eras. Market steady. Native steers,
injunction. The well is described as stroyed by a fire of accidental origin is generally admitted that the last
southern steers, 4.2506.00; being on lots
5, 6,
7, block 15 today. The palace was constructed of year has been a prosperous one for
southern cows, 2.75?4.50; native cows Roswell. January 31 and
the industry. Offlc
set as marble and tlie interior was remarka- those engaged in Dairymen's
has
and heifers, 2.C0SJ6.00; .stockers and the date for the bearing been
ials of the State
Associa
case
ble
beauty
sculptured
for
the
its
the
of
of
feeders, 3.50ff5.25; bulls, 3.605.15: and it mill come up before Jjdge W. ornaments in marble and wood. For tion declare that the body has abso
(ft
alces, 4.00 8.75; western steers.
H. Pope. Upon the outcome of this many years it was the home of the lutely nothing to do with the fixing of
western cows, 3.00 4.73.
case
depends largely the future of the deposed Sultan Murad V., and was in- prices, and that their only object is
Hog receipts, 12.000. Market ten cts. artesian
to improve the products and place the
well law. which was passed accessible to visitors.
tower. Bulk of sales, 8.20 8.55; hea- by the legislature
industry on a more scientific basis
request
o
of
at
the
vy. 8.558.624: Packers and butch the organized well owners of
To this end, there will be practical
the
BIG
MAKE
UNIONISTS
era. S.408.60; light, 8.0008.45; pigs, Pecos Valley.
work in milk and cream testing and
GAINS IN ENGLAND. butter judging, and lectures by prom
6.7S7.75.
London,
Jan. 19. Eighty constit inent dairy and agricultural experts
Sheep receipts, 6.00; Market steaBIGGEST COU3T COST REeighty-on- e
memuencies, returning
dy. Muttons. 4.75 O 6.00; lambs. 7.00
o
CEIPTS IN HISTORY. bers voted for members of the new
8.60; fed western wethers and yearlDeat at Cumberland.
Clerk
Roberts,
S.
I.
District
the
of
parliament today. The Unionists made
ings, 5.2."7.75; ted western ewes.
T. J. Johnston, aged 28 years, died
Court, has just made up his report and a big Increase upon the counties cap- last
night at about seven o'clock at
sent In the Territory's share of the tured by the Liberals in the land- Cumberland,
in the south part of this
fees tor this district for the quarter slide of 1906. James Keir Hardie, the county. He and
his wife had come to
ending December 31, 1909. and the Leborite, Is among those fighting for Che Pecos
Valley for his health, beTerritory's share amounted to f 1,419.-95- , his seat todaying a sufferer with tuberculosis. The
which was about two hundred dolbody will be shipped tomorrow to Lof
HOME REMEDIES
lars higher than the highest amount
Angeles, Calif, accompanied by Mrs
ever sent in this fund from this judicJohnston.
should deserve as much Attenial district. There Is no doubt but
amount
exceed
will
this
of
that
that
The Joy ol 'ths
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Miller and
tion as the prescription (or they
any other district in the territory.
son, of WalthilL Nebr., &ave ar
little
o
often save a spell of sickness.
rived
for a stay of three months
WHOLE DINNER,
THE LOS ANGELES AVIATION
Miller's health. They are guests
MEETING A BIG SUCCESS.
at the Gilkeson. Mr. Miller and famWe give especial attention to
a juicy sirloin steak or roast
Los Angeles. Calif., Jan. 19. Acily are members of the Omaha tribe,
cording to the treasurer's report, the
those entrusted to oar care.
Sioux Nation, of American Indians.
to
cut
order at the
first aviation meeting In America,
Mrs. Miller being a full blood and
which closes tomorrow, bas been an
Mr. Miller being a quarter French
9
unqualified success. Those whose suband
Omaha. As is the
scriptions made It possible, being notcase with many of the members of
FEGGS VALLEY DHU3 CO.
CI.
ed French and (American aviators;
this particular tribe, they are civilizPHONE 81.
will receive back every dollar they
ed and cultured, up to if not beyond
risked and probably .more. The averStores
the' average of American citizenship.
The .
Home of Quality Meats.
age attendance was thirty thousand
Mr. Miller is engaged in extensive
.
a day.
tennis s- - in Nebraska,
y
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BIG STRIKE

THE STATEHOOD BILL
j

NUMBER 272

FOR PRES

IN PHILLY
Philadelphia, Pa., Jan. 19. Philadelphia is threatened with another great
street railway strike. As the result
of a disagreement between the griev ance committee of the local union and
the management of the Philadelphia
Rapid Transit Company, six thousand
motor-meand conductors early this
morning voted to strike at the call
of the executive board of the union.
The men claim the company has
violated an agreement entered lata
at the close of the last strike and
that the members of the union are
being discriminated against.
Under the laws of the union a resolution to strike must be .endorsed by
the national executive committee and
it is possible that body will make an
effort to arbitrate the trouble before
it approves of the strike.
o

LIFE INSURANCE OFFICERS
HOLD CONFERENCE EODAY.
Washington, Jan. 19. The executive
officers of the principal life insurance
companies in the United States, representing twenty million policy hold
ers and nearly four billion dollars of
assets, have been in conference here
today at the third annual meeting of
the Association of Life Insurance
Presidents.
About one hundred companies are

,

Trenton, N. J, Jan. 19. Woodrow
Wilson, of Princeton University, will
be put forward by New Jersey for
the Democratic nomination for presi- t
in 1912. James Nugent, chairman
of the Democratic state committee
made this announcement today. Wood-roWilson, according to Mr. iNugesnt,
"is without doubt the ost popular
Democrat in the east.
tV-n-

Latest Aviation Costumes.
New York,
Jan. 19. Automobile
costumes are all right for the old
fogies, but those who would be strictly up to date must have an aviation
costume or two. This applies to aU
ladies and gentlemen who would be
au fait, not to say bong tong. In (Paris, all of the beau monde will soon
be clad
tn the most fetching
costumes de aviation, a la mode comma if faut.
Wherefore lA'merti pacta
must go and do likewise, and to this
end the second International Wearing
Apparel, Style and Fabric Show, open
ed today in Madison Square Garden,
is showiug the newest styles in garments for the air, as well as airy
garments.
In addition to the aerial togs the
latest novelties in all that goes to
clothe men and women will be exhib
ited during the week, with living, and
breathing models to show off the glad
rags of the best advantage. All of
the Gibson men who pose for pic
tures for clothing advertisements.
an all of the fair maidens whose
charms are depicted in the .announce
ments of costumes,
corsets and so
torth, have been engaged for the show
and the visiting public will be permitted to see many of their old friends
in flesh.
The entire exhibition space in the
big garden has been taken by the
manufacturers and Importers, with
the women's wear department largely preponderating.
cap-a-p-

ie

represented.
Among the subjects for discussion
will be uniform life insurance legislation and the new movement for the
conservation of the public health,
which was recently organized within
some of the larger companies.
President Taft and Gov. Hughes of
New York delivered brief addresses.
Aside from these speeches the featire of the day was a discussion by
life insurance experts of ways and
neans by which the companies may
legally engage in the movement to
lengthen the span of human life. Reinsurance or amalgamation of weak
o
companies was considered, as was the
Your
troubles won't be
electrical
problem of securing uniformity in the
if you see Caldwell.
laws regulating life insurance com troublesome
Phone 31.
-

panies.
The annual report of the year's
work states that with the legislatures
f 44 states and the Canadian parlia
nent in session during the year mori
:han 1,:100 bills affecting
insurance
were dealt wita by the association
N'one of the measures finally enacted
will seriously interfere with the ad
ninistratioa of the business of tincompanies or "add materially to the
burden on policyholders."
Out of the mass, the report says,
only one measure affects the business
adversely and that is the federal cor
oration law. Practically avery life
nsiwance company in tlie coimttry
with the association tc
set Congress to exempt life insurance
"ompanh'B from the tax and while th
ffort was unsuccessful it is stated
introduced
that amendments were
vhich cleared the law of ambiguity.
fhe rate was reduced from two per
cent to one per cent. Computed on
this basis the tax on the members ol
'he association alone will amount to
about 1775,000.
The report states that the generai
believes
counsel of the association
that the law Is unconstitutional, and
that in view of this "it would seem
to be the duty of the executive offic
ers of the life insurance companies
fo begin and carry on to a final deermination a vigorous contest of the
law."
The report recalls that the associa
tion is preparing for the appointment
of a commission of experts to Investigate and make recommendations re
garding the taxation of life insurance
and states that a model code of insurance laws is being perfected. The
report says: "A demand for such a
measure has arisen in connection with
the desires of various states having
no logical and comprehensive form of
nsurance laws. Other states having
parts of codes or old ones are anxious
to recast them along more
lines. Our intention is not to initiate
legislation of this kind, but merely to
answer the demand which comes
with frequency from state officials.
We believe that such a code would
enable us to do much toward extending uniformity of state laws, a matter
of great importance and just now time
ly on account of the general movement
'n this direction."
-

-

Funeral of Claud Estes.
The funeral of the late Claud Estes
was held this afternoon at two o'clock,
the service being held at the Dilley
parlors on west Third street. Elder
George Fowler was in charge of the
service. The Odd Fellows conducted
the ceremony at the grave and laid
the body ia Its final resting place at
South Side cemetery. Deceased was a
member of the Odd Fellows lodgo in
Nowata, Oklahoma,
o

Record Want .Ads. produce

ft

CHARGES OF -- PACKING"
THE MINERS' CONVENTION
Indianapolis,
Ind., Jan. 19. The
charge that the national administration of the United Mine Workers,
headed by President Lewis, had
to "pack" the convention
uow in session here so that certain
.jolicies and interests could be
brought on a bitter factional
fiht on the iloor of the convention
s
today. The
element, led by
Frank J. Hayes and others, succeeded in suspending the rules for the Introduction of a motion by Hayes that
the salaries of the national organizers
be suspended while they are attending the convention as representatives
)f local unions.
Between fifty and sixty organizers
are in the convention and they have
'ting power from many local unions.
he speakers for the motion declared
!.' at a dangerous
centralization of
wer had been achieved. A series of
ated speeches followed and Presi-n.t Lewis announced that he would
In beard in his own defense before
tui matter was put to a vote.

d,

anti-Lewi-

u

o

Gooding, a prominent cattleman, of Three Rivers, New Mexico,
s ii the city viBiting Ed sax Calfee
and M. L. Pierce and family.
M. L.

The Wool Market.
St. Louis, Mo., Jan. 19. Wool unchanged. Territory and western mediums, 259 2S; fine mediums, 20Q24;
fine, 12021.
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
(Local Report, Observation Taken at
6:00 a. rr.)
Roswell, N. M, Jan. 19. Temperature, max. 58; min. 17; mean 33; precipitation 0; wind, dir. 6.. veloc. 1,
weather, partly cloudy.
Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity:
Fair tonight and Thursday.
Comparative temperature data, ex
tremes this date last year, max. 71;
min. 25; extremes this date 16 years
record, max. 79, 1906; min. 7. 1898.

FINLEY

RUBBER CO.,

AUTO TIRES
The most
and
best equipped shop in the
up-to-d- ate

Valley.
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PHONE
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MEMBER ASSOCIATED
FOR" SHERIFF.
The Record is authorized

PRESS.

PRESCRIPTIONS
Have us fill your
PRESCRIPTIONS
Nothing but Assayed and
Physiologically Tested
Tinctures and Merck's

for Justice of the Peace.
hereby announce myself as candidate for Justice of tbe Peace In Precinct No. 2. Chaves County. New Mex.
ico. subject to the voters of said preRespectfully,
cinct.
Candidate
I

Chemical

D. W. ELLIOTT.

Phone

12.

used
308 N. Main.

e.

two-third-

as candiI hereby
date for Constable in Precinct No. 2,
Chaves County, New Mexico, subject
to tie voters of said precinct.
Respectfully,
announce-mysel- f

Payton Drug, Book &

Stationery Company.

A. S. LEATON.

csts and will assist them to continue to rob the people.

for Justice of the Peace.
1 hereby announce myself as candidate for Justice of the Peace in Precinct No. 2. Chaves County, New Mexico, subject to the voters of said preRespectfully,
cinct.

Candidate

AmMlk) couldn't afford to nave
Sembrich because it would have cost

$2,500. but a little thing like that on
R. D. BELL. ly serves to increase the Roawell ap

petite.
Robert E. Lee lived
to the present time he would have
The Record is convinced that all
been 103 years old today.
who desire to attend the Sembrich
concert may do so by payment of the
It is a sare bet that that "Western- price of the ticket, whether they ap
er," who shot up New York City a pear in "court dress" or not.
few days ago was never west of
Ohio.
In yesterday's Record was a dis
patch from Germany showing that
During the last two years ten mil- that country is about to wage a trade
lions of people in the United 'States war upon tbe United States, the pri
have banished the saloon from their niary cause being our robber tariff.
cities and towns.
Prices have gone
all over
In England and other European tbe country, due to the iniquitous tar
countries it is the custom to speak iff law inflicted upon the land by tbe
of the tariff as "the tax." And that Republican party, that it has becoaw?
Had General

sky-hig-

h

Undertakers and Embalmers
Ladi Assistant
Ambulance Service.

75

Telephone Ho.

is just exactly what it is, a tax upon necessary for wage earners to de
the masses ot the people for the ben- mand increased pay. The tariff is
efit of the few.
the cause and high prices the result
The man who finds fault Is not alIf Teddy can take a year's trip in
ways a knocker. Great reforms have Africa at the expense of the govern
but uietit, we can't see why Ballinger's
first started from
It would hardly be called knocking. nephew cannot take a short journey
in this country and have Uncle Sam
The people of the United States foot the bills.
spend enough money for candy in every calendar year to build one PanaThe evidence is overwhelming that
prohibition does prohibit. Furthermore
ma Canal, including graft and all.
g,

-

it increases legitimate business prosperity
and lessens crime and lawlessThe blame for the inequitable tax
of all kinds. When boose is to
assessing system of this territory ness
wit is out.
should be placed on the legislatures,
where It belongs, not on the Boaa-- of
It is asserted that Andrew Carnegie
Equlllzation.
has donated five millions of dollars
to the Liberal party in England, in
It has taken but a few months to order
to defeat a protective tariff in
heartily
show that President Taft is
"tight
that
little island." This is
in sympathy with the Special Inter- done that American
manufacturers
may continue to sell their products
in England at from a third to a half
less than they sell them at home.

most beneficial.
6. Carvful oversight of the school
work necessary to be done at home.
On account of the crowded condition
of our schools pupils in the Third and
Fourth grades should study at least
a half hour at home. The pupils of
the fifth and sixth grades should study
at lea si an hour and in the seventh
and eighth grades an hour and a half.
High school pupils should ordinarily
study two or three hours per day at
home. This time should include only
time spent in concentrated effort upon the lesson and not the time used
in day dreams. It is our earnest de
sire to avoid overdoing In the matter
of home study in this altitude, but we
do not believe the above time would
be too nvuch for our children to spend
in home study.
For grade pupils it is better, if possible, that the home work be upon

-

IT'S GOOD TO LOOK AT AND ITS
GOOD TO EAT.
large
handed man gives it
When a
liberally to the young ladles he Is
sure to be voted u general favorite.
No other confectionary appeals to the
fair sex as our's does.
FLAVORS.
are both satisfactory, and the supply
is always fresh and attractive.
IC-'-

l

P LING

FRED GAYLE,
GEORGE GAYLE.
o

Tombstone Men Meet.
Des Moines, IA., Jan. 19. The Iowa
tombstone manufacturers and marble
and granite dealers convened here
today for their annual session.
o

to loan oa Irrigated farms,
long time loans. Interest payable an
mi ally with privilege to pay off loan
before due. J. B. Herbs t. Financial
$500,000

Agent. 302 N. Main.

JIM"

CHAMPION

TRANSFER
&
446
MAIN.

STAND 4TH

PHONE

r

any-othe-

study than arithmetic; the care-

d

AND

.V-

....

Vice-Presiden- t;

o
a friendly interview.
Card of Thanks.
3. That the children attend promp
We wish to thank the Elks and
tly and regularly, allowing absence
only for illness or equally good reas- many frinds who were so kind dur
ing the sickness and death of our
ons.
4. That you will have children at dear father.
JOHN M. GAYLE,
school on time a few minutes before
R. F. GAYLE,
the beginning of each session.
MRS. G. B. ARMSTRONG,
5. As far as reasonably possible
MRS. R. F. BALLARD.
it is best for aU pupils to go home for
MRS. J. C. PECK,
Complete relaxation from
dinner.
ED. E. ALBIN.
MRS.
open
In
are
the
work and exercise
air

Ullery Furniture Co.

VARIETIES

'

Hel-mig-

Candidate for .Constable.

fault-findin-

TO PREACH AT UNION BEVIVAL TONIGHT

--

to announce O. Z. Fin ley a a candidate
for Sheriff of Chaves county, subject
to the action of the Democratic

v

ly one; and then later rn the year will school. But the people of Roswell
cccne the county election and per- have great confidence in the teachers
haps tbe election of delegates to a and there has been but very little
constitutional convention. Then there trouble to adjust, perhaps there is
are railroads galore to consider. Yes, not a school system, with this enviable record la tbe west.
there will be some thing doing.
10. We want you to take an hour
duties or
off from your household
very
The last legislature passed a
your business and visit your schools.
stringent law in regard to elections of You cannot know the actual condit
all kiuds within the territory, inflict ions that exist .unless you visit th-- i
ing Bevere penalties of fine and im- schools. If you would go into the
prisonment for
The crowded rooms and breathe the imRecord is informed by citizens of tbe pure air your children
are compel!
.Second Precinct that this law will be ed to
day to day; if you
from
breathe
applied strictly to the special election would ste many of your teachers putin that precinct and that they will see ting forth their most earnest efforts to
to it. The Record believes there will instruct
60 children in a room; if you
be no trouble over the matter, and would see the little four room buildthat there will be no effort to stulti- ing, with absolutely no modern high
fy the election, but it might be just school conveniences staring 225 aipii
as well to make assurance doubly school and eighth grade pupils in the
sure.
face, we do not believe there would
be a vote cast against the bond issue. Come out and so- - for yourself
&
5
SCHOOL NOTES.
the true condition of your schools.
&
11. We want every mother in Roawell to join the mothers Clubs and
The past week has been taken up help in the great work of bettering
with the Term Examinations, This our school conditions, undertaken by
examination was very thorough and the mothers of Roswell.
searching. The results were very satThe Central School Mother's Club
isfactory as a whole. Not over five had a good meeting last Friday afper cent failed to pass. In many of ternoon. Mrs. Haymaker read a
the city schools from 20 to 25 per splendid paper on the "Moral and
cent fail to be promoted. This record Physical Development of the Child."
is something to be proud of. To se- Every parent in Roswell should have
cure these splendid results required heard this very fine paper.
very hard and conscientious work on
The following .were the officers
.
the part of the teachers, because of elected for the year: Mrs. Phil.
s
the crowded conditions of
President; Mrs Tucker,
of the rooms, and because of the 'fact
Mrs. Guy Herbert, Secty.
at there are so many new pupils? and Treasurer.
entering tbe schools every week.
Mrs. S'dney Prager very kindly ofThere is not a system of schools in fered the mothers the use of her fine
all tbe west that has at least made Victrola for a concert for the benefit
a record superior to this. The ques of the Club. This concert will be
tions and papers of the pupils are on Siven a week from next Friday. The
file if patrons or citizens desire to see hour, the program, and the admission
them.
price will be announced later on.
This splendid record is the result
Mrs. M. H. Brasher offered her
of the policy of thoroughness and home for a tea to be given by the
system of
promotion Club some time during tho next two
instituted by Superintendent Brasher weeks. This offer was accepted,
two years ago, and of the fact that a
o
superior corps of teachers is connectCard of Thanks.
ed with the Roawell schools.
We thank all kind friends who in
The number of failures will be ev any way assisted or gave their sym
en smaller next year because of this pathy during tbe illness and death of
polioy.
our husband, father and brother.
At the beginning of this new term
Sincerely,
of school work Superintendent Brash
Mrs. Cleveland iStrlbling, and
er desires to call the attention of the
Family,
patrons tq the following matters:
C. K. Stribling.
1. Corporation between the home
and the school is regarded as an es- RIO HONDO RESERVOIR
WATER USERS' ASSOCIATION
sential factor in the schooling of children. There are some parents that
The annual meeting of the stock
have but a hazy idea of their duties holders of the Rio Hondo Reservoir
toward the school. Can't we have the Water Users' Association will be held
of every parent in Roa- it the Court House at Roswell on
well with reference to our schools. If January 28th. at 2 p. m.
tl
we can, still better results will be seJAS. B. HERBST.
Secretary.
cured for the children this coming
term. We ask of parents:
o
AUTOMOBILES.
2. An intelligent and sympathetic
For Rent, uet my prices by hour or
interest in the school life of the children. If the school interests seem to day. Breakdowns are unknown to me
6"to
be going wrong seek the teacher for Phone 338. R. F. Cruse.

ful teacher considers it fully as important to know the method of working the problems as the correctness
of the answers.
7. Social Indulgence of the young
people should be limited during the
school year, and so planned as not to
interfere with regular study hours. It
is not alone the time actually spent
in such ways, that does the harm, it
cenis the dividing
interests
If prohibition does not prohibit, tering them uponof lines sure and
to
make
what then was the cause of the de- increasing demands upon
time
crease in production in this county and interest until recreationboth
becomes
year
year
from the
1907 to the
1908 a dangerous rival of serious work.
of Bourbon whiskey, which dropped
8. Proper direction
outside read
from thirty-thre- e
million barrels to tng. Beginning with of
the third and
fourteen million barrels; of rye whis fourth, grades children
may do with
key, which dropped from twenty-thre- e
profit some outside reading. With
million barrels to thirteen million bar- such a wealth of juvenile literature
rels; of the decrease of ten per cent there is no excuse for future use of
in the production of rum?
trashy reading matter. The books
our children read have much to do
It is reported from New York City with the moulding of their character.
9If you do not believe your child
that applicants for city Jobs are told:
"You must first see Murphy." Mr Is receiving a square deal, don't go
phy is the leader of Taocnany flail, around and talk and' knock on the
yet is significant that something is schools. Go to see . the teacaer of
wrong, for Tammany, when so small your child, and. If you cant adjust
a proportion of the jobs are- secured tbe matter with her, see the Superinby Tammany candidates, it being re- tendent, and if his adjustment of the
ported that but one job In thirty has matter Is not satisfactory, see the
school board. If this spirit is carried
been landed by Murphy's cnea.
out, most of the school trouble can be
adjusted or avoided. The SuperintenThe present year is likely to be s dent and teachers are vitally and perstrenuous one. We will iiave two sonally interested In your child and
special elections, nt least, the city are always glad to talk over any mis-election,, which promises to ho a lire- - understanding that may arise in

DR. T. E. PRESLEY
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.
OLASSB3 FITTED

Phon 130

Oklahoma Block.

BURKEY'S BEST

10

THE

CENT LOAF.

BAUD HAY

FOR

SAIL

C. A. DOTY.

a mile South of Hospital.

-

.

,

-

1

v

E. HIl-RAYRELIABLE

L.

TRANSFER & BAGGAGE.
Will Appreciate Your Patronage

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
New

murzzi

IV-to- wi

nesAjsartcn.

KA2;Af co.

KesUcscs Pboa

pksm 37s.
221.

k-

1

KKV.

Fine

Mil sin

V. C.

ALEXANDER

by Chorus vChoir,
J.

W. P. TURNER

Welcome 1 o All.

C. DAVIS

C. W. ROBINSON

ROSWELL REALTY AND INVESTMENT CO.
OFFICE:

221

N. MAIN STREET.

PHONE 246.

We have Five of the Best Fire Insurance Companies in the
World. Suppose Your House Should Burn Tonight.

ARE YOU INSURED?
Highest cash price paid for veal come the bride of Mr. Kutusoff Nlcol-socalves and fat cattle. See W. E.
McGee, of London. Miss 'Fielding
Mansell, itb and Main, or phone 31.
is the beautiful daughter of the Dominion Minister of Finance and Mrs.
Canadian Official Wedding.
W. S. Fielding and is highly popular
Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 19. A wedding in tlie
society of the Canadian capital.
which has attracted much attention The ceremony will be performed at
in Canadian official and social circles the First Baptist church and will be
will take place late this afternoon, followed by a reception at the Fieldwhen Miss Janet Fielding will be ing ihome.
n

COMPLETE LINE LEGAL BLANKS
The Record Office has a great variety of legal blanks of both the Justice of the Peace Court and the Territorial Court; also legal blanks in general use in commercial life, such as
are used for the sale and transfer of
land, the borrowing of money and the
giving and cancelling of mortgages.
These blanks are correctly and neatly printed on good paper, and the
forms are correct.
Among these blanks are the following and many others:
Warranty Deeds for individuals and
corporations.
Mortgage Deeds for individuals and

f

corporations.
Bills of Sale.
Leases, real estate and city property.
Chattel Mortgages, Releases
and

Satisfactions
Promissory Notes,
Receipts, For
Rent and For Sale Cards, and many
other similar blanks and Cards.
Papers and Blanks used In settling
up estates.
Mining Blanks of all kinds, both
under the Territorial and United
States laws.
Justice Court Blanks of all kinds.
These are but a few of the many
blanks constantly on hand at this office. When in Aeed of any of the regular forms, we can supply them for
you. Also let us 'figure with you on
your special blanks. Best work at
reasonable prices.

ROSWELL RECORD

OFFICE.

A Handsome

H. H. HENNINQER & CO.,
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

AND

Parlors

131

Every woman may not be hand
some, but every woman should
keep with care the good points
nature has given her. No woman
need have sallow skin, dull eye,
blotchy complexion, who pays
proper attention to her health.
Where constipation, liverderan foments, blood impurities and other
irregularities exist, good complex
Ion, bright eyes and sprightly
movements cannot exist. Internal

EMBLMERS

EQUIPMENT.

FliNE AMBULANCE

Phone

W. 4th St.

38-- 3

rings.

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
tt

ierui(cmcnU reveal themselves toooet
yr later on the surface. Headache, dark
Our glasses are made rigat and rings around tb eyes, sallow skin, a con.
tired feeling mrm that the lirer
fitted right. Valley Optical KompanY itant
rod digestive organs are needing help and
o
:orrect:on. Chamberlain's Stomach and
If you want your old electric fixt- Liver Tablets give this necessary help.
Caldfigure
new
with
ures made
Just
rbv work iaHi atntura'a on way. They da Mi
Cab and livery, 'Phone 182.

t

-- o-

LOCAL

7rann

NEWS

too. Phone 31.
the jeweler, baa It cheaper well,
o
Wilson Orr, a business visitor Ciere
Clifton Chlsholm has returned from
for the past three days, returned to
Amariilo.
his tome In Kenna this morning.
0- -1
W. P. Lewis left this morning' for
Joan B. Gill left this morning for
his ranch nar Hope.
Clevis, Hereford and Portales, on buso
W. C. Reid has returned tracu x bus iness for the Roswell Seed Company,
o
lness visit in Ckwis.
Louis Kucker, transfer, furniture,
a specialty, teleALAMEDA HEIGHTS, the best ad pianos and baggage
57tf.
phone 47 or 12.
dition to Roswell.
o
There's no longer a monopoly in
L. F. Woodhead returned last night
electrical business In Roswell.
the
from a trip to Portal es.
Caldwell's in the field again. Phone

bowats bat ton up rba liver aad
flush
stomach to fulfill their proper function. So mild
lad ntla do they act that oaa hard)? realize.
nr-l- v

Boelln-- r,

See the Farms tn Cruse s auto. The
67 to
prices are cheap.

&mt

they aavo taken awdicia.. Chamberlain's

Tablets can ba relied upon to relievo biiiousaaae.
jMlucntion, cocwtisxitioa and aUsaiaoas. Sold ov
jry wbcra. rVica ZS cents.

J. C. Skldmore came down from
t
Clovis last
forjt business visit.
nii-'h-

o

Elliott, of Dexter, was In
the city today looking after business
V.

W.

o

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Hyland left this
morning on their return to their home
in May field, Ky., after spending ten

days here seeing the country.
o

o 1.

CURRIE GIVEN POSSE 3-- SION OF
D. Al Currle, of El DotaSo, Okia,
who came here seeking a horse claimed to &ave been taken away from iikn
on breach' of trust by a friend and
who proved that the horse known as
"the ; horse that ' killed Queenle" and
was bought and Hold here several
times, was his property, left 'this morning for Ciis home, having secured legal possession of the animal through
the kindness of H. P. Saunders, the
last, owner of the animal. When Mr.
Ourrie showed that the horse was his
property, Mr. Saunders gave up the
animal without 'legal process.
Mr.
Currle left the horse in the care of J.
A Williams, at the Slaughter farm,
where Mr. Saunders had 4t on - pasHIS-HORS-

-

Elegant siircle room tor two

arsons. On oaite in few
ays. Telephone 448."

An Etegzzt Display of Nsw

'ill

"

Classified, "Ads.
FOR SALE.
FOR SALE : Good wood - heating
stove, $2.50. Call at 602 iN. Lea. t4
FOR SALE: 18 chickens at a bargain. Kentucky ave & Denning at.
72t2

FOR
One extra good Jersey cow. Dr. Tinder, phone 102.
SA?CE:

ture.

nd--E
Let us make your home attractive by covering its walls

Mr. Currle located his buggy, also,
he
thinks, but Is not able to locate wifh Rome of our new' Wall Paper
refrigerator
bardresser,
etc, at a
gain, 106, South Ky.
71tf. it at present. He learned that Geo.
We carry a large and well
FOR SALE: Good riding pony, is T. Davis bought the buggy that was
to this country by the man
strong, safe, easy gait. Win. F. brocght
Greenwood,' Soula Spring Ranch, tf whio bronght the Saunders horse; but assorted stock, which you should
now in Hope and Mr.
FOR SALE:
modern cottage Mr. Davis is not
see iUm at this see. You can easily make your
close in, $2S00. Address box 762. Currie could
I
time.
71tf.
selections. All are well within
Mr. Currie states that 'when his
FOR SALE: Peeler building on Main
street. For terms Bee Miss Nell R. "friend" left Oklahoma with his horse the limit of your purse.
Moore.
71tf. and buggy, he borrowed a shotgun of
FOR SALE: A modern five roomed another friend, and took the gun with
Pecos Valley Lumber'
Mr. Currle states that he found
furnished house, with barn. Apply hiau gun
at the Palace I. i very, where
E. W. Burns. Joyce Pruit. 70t3 the
FOR SALE: An eight horse power his "friend" had left it; but did not
Gasoline attempt to recover it as he could not
mounted Fairbanks-Mors- e
engine. Call OasU Ranch Co. 18tf prove the property.
RAILROAD MEN EXAMINED
o
FOR SALE: 4 room house, east
ON NEW BOOK OF RULES.
front, close in, saade, sidewalks,
Herbat Saw Paulhan's Flight.
some nice fruit trees. All for $1,-reAll day yesterday at the local starecently
Herbst,
B.
James
who
400.
Roswell Title & Trust Co.
from a three week's pleasure tion of the New Mexico Eastern railFOR SALE: lo acres with a three turned
road all the train men, engine snen,
room house, well, cement tank, trip has been to Los Angeles, San operators
and station agents of the
windmill, also steel tank,
barn, Francisco and to see R. H. .Holmes,
shade and fruit trees. Close in, all formerly of this city, at Medford, Ore- company now in this city were given
for $1,100.00
Roswell Title & gon. He lucklily struck Los Angeles an examination on the new Book of
Trust Company.
during the aviation meet and saw Rules, recently Issued over the entire
FOR SALE: Good business building Paulhan when he made his world's Santa Fe system. The examination
well located, at a bargain to wind record hipa flight of 4,165 feet which was conducted by Conductor James
up an estate. Title & Trust Comwere the official figures, and many Carder, of Amariilo, formerly of this
pany.
57tf.
Interesting events. He was ac city. The questions were answered
other
FOR SALE: Good young, jersey cow
years companied on the trip by Mr. Dean, in writing.
and heifer calf, 2 and one-hao
calf, about 7 mos. Cow will give two ef this city, who left him in Oregon
Little Boy Given Home Here.'
gal. milk day. price $80, 804 N. Va. and went to Cincinnati, Ohio. From
Douglas Pomroy is now the name
or rent 8 room modern Cincinnati Dr. Dean will go to San
FOR SALE:
brick house, bath, hot and cold wa- Francisco again to .meet his sister, of a little five year old boy brought to
Independent water supply. who will return about February 1st Roswell last night from Clovis where
ter.
he was in the family of Lawyer Spl-ceBrick barn and sheds, at reasonable from a trip around the world.
o
formerly of th'i city. He Is ua-(figures. Apply Gilznore and Flemsupervision of the Children's
76,
the
is
Wife,
Untrue.
ing.
Savs
70t4.
Philadelphia, Jan. 19. One of the Home Finding Society and by that
FOR SALE: Horse and buggy, horse
eight years old, gentle for ladies to strangest cases ever heard in the organization was placed in the Splcer
drive; milk cow, giving two and a Camden chancery court it that set home. The continued illness of Mrs.
half gallons per day, sewing ma- for today in which Franklin Daven Snicer made it necessary that a new
chine good as new. man's saddle, port, aK'd 77 asserts that ft?s wife, 7' home be found for him, and he was
bicycle, chickens, etc., a bargain If years young has been unfaithful, and givoTi to Mr. and Mrs. Pomroy, of
taken at once. J. N. Gaston, north that one Aaron Huff has won her af- North Richardson avenue, this city.
Main street last house inside city fections. Davenport Is a new Jersey The little fellow is a brother of Miss
fanner. He asserts that he lived Hek-- Portia Frcidenbloom, of this
72t2
limits.
aappily with his wife for half a cen- city, agod three years. It Is consid-erc-tury.
f
fortunate that the two children
KEN
.
The case came up through a
F0k
FOR RENT: 1 room cottage oa E qmand for an allowance made by have the opportunity of Jiving In the
Mrs. Davtnport who alleged that her sacne city.
tth st. Inquire at GUkesou Hotel. husband
had of late failed to provide
71t2
Record Want Ads. produce 9$$$$$modern house. for her.
FOR RENT:
6Tlf
Inquire French at Maione.
house Feb 1st,
FOR KENT:
7 bed rooms furnished; furniture for R
L L

Company

and Mrs. C. C. Wilwere
liams,
who
here with G. W. Stall-tustrong,
Good riding pony for sale,
o
an
aged
left this mornrelative
Don't get Stung on your electrical safe, easy gait. Wm. F. Greenwood, ing, taking Mr. Stallcup to their haxe
71ef.
Spring
Ranch.
South
work. Call Caldwell, phone 31.
;n Texico.
o
o
o
W. M. Ferguson went to Lake Arth
H. T. Dlrick came up from Dexter
David Rosenwald, of Albuquerque,
days
spond
night
several
to
ur
last
thia morning to spend the day.
.looking after improvements on hi3 arrived last night to look after busio
ness connected witii the New Mexico
S. P. Deimlng went to Airtesia last land.
Cigar Company.
night for a short business visit.
Miss Edith McWhirt ireturned to
I. F. Keeping, of Albuquerque, spelast night after spending
J. II. Kingston came up from Lake Haserman
r.gi-ncial
of the Albuquerque Division
and
days
here with her father
Arthur this morning to spend Uio day. several
for the Continental Oil Company, arnumerous friends.
rived last night for a business visit
Miss Bettie Tannehlll lias returned
with the local employes.
111.,
who
Aurora,
Penney,
of
E. R.
from a visit with relatives in Ama- was
o
II.
visiting
Saturday
since
here
riilo.
C. K. Stribling, of Rockdale, Texas,
B. Davis, a boyhood friend, left last
who canie here for the funeral of his
William Rife and Mr. DeFreest. of night for Pecos.
brother,
the late Cleveland Stribling,
RosClovis, are spending the .week in
left this morn I g for his home. He
1
Howell,
Lake
Mr.
of
and
Mrs.
J.
well.
Arthur, returned last night from a ho- arrived on the late train Monday
o
liday visit at their old home at Can- nteht.
Jerry Caxier and Daud Patrick were yon
o
City, Texas.
in the city today looking after busiMm.
o
Ed
and
children, who
Albin
ness affairs.
Mrs. Z. F. Deen, of De Queen, Ark.. were here two months, left this mornClaronce Davisson, pt .Hagerman, who has been here visiting relatives ing for tiixir home in Caickasha, Okwas here today on his way to Clovis left last night for Hagerman to visit lahoma. Mrs. Albin cane to attend
the Bick bed of her father, the late F.
her father, W. D. Amis.
on business.
I. t.'ayle and has been visiting othCarlsnight
er
for
ileft
S.
relatives.
Toms
S.
last
morning
W. L. Bono arrived this
from which
from Carlsbad and will be here sev bad and Albuquerque,
place he will return February 1 to FOR TREES.
eral days.
open an insurance office.
l r lit and shade in good assortment
or write J. S. Highsmith, Prop.,
John H. McKinstry returned last
cill
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Peck, son and Arte?1a Nursery, Artesia, N. M.. or
night from a business trip through
daughter, left this morning on their W'yatt Johnson at jealing ground corCentral states.
return to their fcome in Benton.
ner of Main and Fifth streets, Roswell
Will Johnson returned last night
after spending three months X. M., phone No. 591.
72tf
6011
from a trip to Sunnyside and points in the city.
sale. 600 N. Richardson.
on the Belen cut-ofcomman- FOR KENT: Office room with use
Eugene
Major
Lohman,
A.
Miss Winnie Williams, who was dant at the Military Institute, return
of vault in office of Roswell B. & L.
I will guarantee to take all delre here several months visiting F. A.
Association. 11. 11. McCune. 64tf.
night
Cruces,
where
Las
last
from
for tobacco away from any tobacco Whitney and family, of ten miles
FOR KENT: Flats, 15 rooms, bath,
was called two weeks ago on
user leaving no ill effects. A idress southeast of Roswell, loft this morn- he
toilet, water, gas and electric lights.
mother.
of
the
illness
his
of
H. A. H. 1207 N. Pa. Ave. This ad. ing ftr her home at Stillman Valley, Mrs. I .on m an was operated on MonApply J. E. Mitchell, 107 N. Virginia
ABSTRACTS.
INDEPENDENT HARDWARJB CO.
Illinois.
will not appear again.
ave.
70tf
day and although she is now getting
CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO, Wholesale and retail everything In
buildoffice
2
rooms
RENT:
in
FOR
along nicely, will be in the hospital
F. P. Uayle, manager. KeuaDie ana hardware, tinware, buggies, wagons
ing may be occupied as offices or
two or tjree weeks.
Implements water supply goods and
Prompt.
by reputable gentleman as sleeping
riUS BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE-- plumbing.
apartments. Phone 86.
9tf.
CUK1TY AJ.. Capital SaO.uou. Aii
A Traveler from Japan.
house.
Phone
FOR RENT:
LIVERY AND CAB.
kmuis
iracu and uues guaranieea,
Dudley Warner, a tea. buyer from
SC.
69tf.
K7.
THE
Phone
Block,
ORIENTAL
LIVERY and CAB
Oklahoma
callShidzuoka, Japan, is in the city,
FOR RENT: Building formerly ocLine at your service day and night.
ing on" the Joyce-PruCompany for
BUTCHER SHOPS.
cupied' by Majestic Theatre. For
the Western Coffee Company, of El
terms apply to E. W. Mitchell, U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth- Paine 40, W. R. Bond, Prop.
agent.
PALACE LIVERY.
21tf.
Paso. He buys tea for various Amering but me beu ' Quality" is our
DO YOU OWN ANY LOTS IN ROSWELL?
Has added new buggies and driving
motto.
ican houses, being a representative FOR LEASE: A nice modern 4 room
aouse, bath room 2 big closets, 5
Tea
of the Japanese Consolidated
horses to its stock. Phone 36 for
BILLIARD-POOHALLS.
acres
of ground, lease for 1 year,
prompt cab and livery service, day
Coavpany
being
and
in
for
America
B. JEWETT.
GEO.
IF NOT, WHY NOT?
W. E. Winston, 222 W. McGaffey.
or niht.
his company. He took the Pecos Val1212 Main tyt)
70eod t3 Billiards, Pool. .New regulation equip
ley trip as a side step from his reguLUMBER YARDS.
lar duties at El Paso.
PECOS VALJLEY LUMBER CO. Lum
WANTED
SMITHING.
BLACK
her, sniugles, doors, lime, cement,
All indications point to the fact that Roswell is on
BUSINESS HOUSES
TAKE NO- WANTED: A book keeper and day LON HOLLAND.
New Shop at 24i paints, varnish and glass.
71t2 Virginia Avenue.
genTICE. 100 Tungsten lamps for $1.75
clerk at Gilkeson Hotel.
the eve of Great Prosperity.
ROSWELL
CO.
The Oldeach. Caldwell, Phone 31.
WANTED: An experienced gardener eral blackaii thing, cawiage
repair est lumber LUMBER
yard in RoswelL Sea us
rings
6
293
at Owen's Farm. Phone
for all kinds of building materials
There has never been a time in the history of our
and rubber lire wor. SAlUsf ' av
70t6
and paints.
TEED.
ARAN
GO
lON
i
with
be
made
could
Real
in
Estate
city when Investments
WANTED: By young lady, position
INSPECT
OUR MANTLES, ORATES
LIVERY St. CARRIAGE
as teacher, companion or cook on CAB. pnone
ana tiling. Kecup Lumber Co.
the Present
as great Certainty of Quick Profits as
livery
City
e
,
No.
ca.l
72t2
ranch. Inquire 309 N. Ky.
place m tii city, Hoc
Time.
PIANO TUNING.
WANTED: Position on ranch by a cab fare toat auy
Cnfcwamg. Props.
Anderson
BERNARD POS. Expert tuner, 26
man and wife, one child. Address
Money invested NOW will double in twelve months.
years experience" in Europe and AmDEPARTMENT STORES
72t4
1200 N. Washington.
erica. Reference,
Jesse French,
furnished lAcri DKin.rn jfe CO. Drv Goods
rent
To
a
WANTED:
When you Huj Property always get in a locality
clothing, groceries and ranch sup-- l Baldwin, Chickering Bros., and Kim
house centrally located, with modball
factories. Address at Arfetaa,
plies.
em Improvements. Address, "W"
N. M. and he will call and see you.
that is Rapidly Developing, if you want to make Quick,
Kivrv.pptnT no. Drv aroods. cloth
71t6
the Record Office.
lug. groceries, etc. The largest sup-- ; W. S. IdLRftELL PIANO TIJJtflUli
Sure Profits.
WANTED: To rent 3 or 4 room furand lie pairing. Graduate Chicago
ply bouse in we
cottage
by
reliable,
in,
nished
close
conservatory
of piano Toning. Am-pi- e
Retail.
and
.a.ie
The Residence part of the City is Rapidly Extendparty, free from disease, address A
experience. Work is guana
70t3
care of Record.
teed and is my beet advertisement.
ing West and South-wes-t.
DRUG STORES.
WANTED: Sewing machines, type- nnonrrTl. nullll Jk ' J BWTCLRY CO, 348 E. 6th Si, Phone 66..
lm- writers and bicycles for repairs, 218
Alii
the many
Roswell.
in
Take a drive out that way, look
Oldest drug store
RACKET 8 TO RE.
E. 5th st. phone 426; East Side Rethings
G. A. JONES A SON. Queens ware.
Modern Cottages just completed, note the number under
pair and Upholstering Shops. 60tf
granxteware, notions, stationery etc
WANTED: to buy a man's small seceiiDNiTURe STORES.
construction, the Sidewalks, Graded Streets, Sewer, City
etc. Always Cor loss. 324 N. Main.
ond "hand saddle and bridle in good DILLEY FURNITURE COMPANY.
iu
Water and Electric Lights.
order, address "C. D. care of RecThe swelleat line or iunui.ui
LOS ANGELES
REAL ESTATE.
Roswell. High qualities and low
70t3.
ord, stating price etc.
$74.80
and
return
prices.
A CHOICE SELECTION
Alameda Heights has More New Houses than any
of both City
SAN DIEGO
ana rarcn property at good figures
CO.
City.
in
GROCERY
the
addition
ADVERTISER,
MANother
IS AN
EVERY
THE SHRADBR
to buyer. Phone 6. Miss Neil
and return 74.80
Strictly good goods at reasonable
whether he will or no. Some men
sold
to
SAN FRANCISCO
This Addition has 180 Lots, All have been
simply advertise their own dum' foolprices. Your patronage bohcim.
I
84.80
saying, "I don't need to
by
APPAREL.
return
and
ishness,
'28.
Bailders
bat
Home
Men use arsin. FUEL at, HIDE DEALERS rHB MORRISON BROS.' STORE.
Wise
But
advertise."
the
Jan. 1st to Feb. 28th, 1910.
r
& HIDE CO. Let Outfitters In
apparel
brains and tell their story boldly up- ROSWELL WOOL
Qet One of These Before Prices are Advanced.
your grain, coai for men, women and children, ami
you
with
ns
ll
peofurnish
page
telling
the
printed
on
the
of
S Limit, six monthi from date
30phone
hides,
Millinery a specialty.
and wood, we buy
ple tae things which they want to
know. And this Is also Just what the ROSWELL TRADING CO. CoaL ha
SHOE SHINING PARLORS.
and grain. Always the best. Bast HENRY, at the Commercial Club, so
Phone 91
Wise man wants to have them know.
Land
Second SU, Phone 12s.
Thus Is SUCCESSFUL advertising a
i
licits patronage of members and
i
simple thing, withal, yet mighty profgives the best of service.
HOUSE FURNISHERS.
itable.
r ot nxno paxtkuaxs why io
HILLS A DUNN Furniture, hardware
i
stores, rags, etc new and second DILLEY UNDERTAKERS.
SON. Undertakers." Pri
Little Miss Charlotte Wilson, the.
Sewing machine needles, bobhand.
Prompt Service.
vate
ambulance.
daughter of Col. and Mrs. J. W.
100
all
kinds.
M. D. BURNS.' Aaent;
bins, and shuttles of
ULlJJHy
FURNITURE
CO. UnderIs 'in at her home on Military
9.
N. Main Phone 69.
takers. Phone No. 75 or No.
Hill with' scarlet feter. She waa reHARDWARE STORES.
covering from a very serious burn on
H. H. H E N N I N G E
Undertaker and
Private Ambulance.
the hand, received in falling against ROSWELL HARDWARE CO Whole! E.Tib aimer.
sale and retail hardware, gasoline Prompt service. Parlors 121 W. 4th
a stove, 'when the attack of lever
s
.I"
Phone
cacne.
O. S. Martin
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New Bargains, Greater Bargains, Bargains You Never Dreamed Of
You Miss These Last

Three Days

You Do Yourself. Your Family and Your

Bank Account a Great Injustice.

GOVERNORS'

MESSAGE
Washington. Jan. 18. A second
stallment of messages fracn Governors
of various states on the subject of natural resources was made public to
in-

nrfgat by Mrs. Amos G. Draper, chair-

man of the special committee of tji
Daughters of the American Revolution which has in charge this part of
the organization's campaign of education. Aside frccn the testimonials
directly to the subject of the importance of tie conservation movement,
some of the letters are more than ordinarily interesting in their reflection
of the viewpoint and trend of mind of
the distinguished writers.
Several of the Governors entirely
omit reference to what is ordinarily
understood by the term "Conserva
ttaa of natural resources," and direct
their messages to the subjects of
morals training of children and jorue

cause for complaint about the white
slave traffic, and to no other subject
do I believe could your organization
give itself with a greater degree of
usefulness or expect larger reward."
Conservation of human life and of
health is the slogan of Governor A.
O. Ebertart of Minnesota, who says
in part:
"There Is no field of conservation
work in which women may be more
helpful than in conserving human
health and life. The aiost important
is the care of the health of the child.
America's standing army is the
child and his health and his
strength are the very center of American greatness."
Governor Judson Harmon, of Ohio,
addresses himself especially to the
women of his own state, who, he says,
"can be of very great assistance of
amelioration of conditions which tend
to send the girls and boys to Indus
trial Schools, and to supplement tae
work of those institutions after the
boys and girls have gone out therefrom by every form of encouragement in looking for and following up
lives of honorable industry." As for
the subjct of material conservation
"which this State seenis now most
in need, and in which the women of
the State may play no inconsiderable
part." Governor Harmon refers to a

life.
of
Governor Charles E. Hughes,
New York pays tribute in a very brief communication from Prof. W. R.
message to the general helpfulness
of the Ohio State University,
attributed to women. His message is as setting forth that subject.
as follows:
Rryant
From Wyoming. Governor
"Women may help as much with re- n. Brooks sends a declaration that th'
spect to one matter of conservation as wo.ren of that state are pursuing sue
with respect to another, and it is cessf'illy three lines of social conserhoped that all matters of conservation vation. "First, their efforts to imwill engage their Interest and sup prove and elevate home life and home
sitrrouundings both in the cities and
port."
Walter E. Clark, tie newly appoint- country are very helpful. Second,
ed governor of Alaska, declared him- t: eir great interest in Church work
improves moral conditions and bene
self more concerned
Third; our
about development of resources than fits society generally.
about their conservation. He says: Wyoming women take a great inter
"Although I deeply appreciate the est in educational work in all grades
interest of such organizations as and by frequent visits to our publit
yours in our general welfare, it is schools and close attention to our
to be remembered that in this great Compulsory Educational Laws, eneou
virgin country while not unmindful of race the teachers and increase school
the need of intelligent conservation, attendance. Aside from these three
we are more Immediately concerned particular branches, the Interest takt
en in civic improvement generally, as
in the rational and progressive
wtll as along many othor lines, is
of our resources."
Governor George R. Col ton. of Por- most encouraging and unquestionably
to Rico, addresses himself entirely to beneficial."
.tiiieal considerations. Here is his Conservation of morality and somessage:
briety Is the burden of the reply of
"I would suggest the following lines Governor C. H. Haskell, of Oklahoma,
opinion "First; energies
along which consei ration work, could hi who3
and should be carried on in this Is- should be devoted to the conservation
land with a view to the welfare of its of morals of the people of our severwomen:
al states. In Oklahoma if we can ac"1. Dissemination of the idea that complish this purpose by prohibition
It is greater to serve han to be serv-fed- . enforcement, and thuis conserve the
morals of all our people, their sober
standard of intelli"2. Care of humanity by scientific minds and hie-effort to check the ravages of preva- gence and energy will accomplish
conservation, progress and prosperilent diseases.
"3. Systematic instruction of mo- ty In many other directions, and build
thers, as to tbe proper care of In- in happiness and prosperity for the
future as well as the present."
fants and children.
The other governors whose messag
"4. Care and protection of young
speak more
women by methods similar to those es were given out
employed by the Toting Women's especially of the conservation of
Christian Association, and eventually mines, forests and water supply. Gov.
the erection of of an - association William E. Glasscock of West Virgin-lquotes the state geologist of that
building.
"3. Care of the home and family sttte as naying that "we are wasting
by teaching future home makers in 500,000,000 cubic feet of gas every
our schools the fundamental mles of day," enough the governor says, to
domestic economy, and instilling in run many large mills and factories.
tiea, the essentials of family and so- and If sold at a reasonable price to
provide more than sufficient revenue
cial ethics."
Governor Thomas R. Marshall, of to meot t.ie expenses of the State govIndiana, writes tn similar vein. He ernment. The waste extends. Goverays:
nor Glasscock says: "to our coil, oil,
"Conservation of men and women soil and evrry natural resource with
we have beea provided by an
is even more valuable than conservaWhat can woProvidence.
tion of resources. If the Daughters
great crisis?
to
help
serthis
men
do
about
che
will
Revoutlon
American
of
iously urge a stricter training and a I answer, assist in calling those matmore careful oversight by all mothers ters to the attention of the voters of
of their daughters, there will be less the country, helping to educate the
La-zenb-

devel-opemen-

to-da- y

a

all-wis-

aoas-KSlQii-Ein-

e

ni'

SALE

masses as to the crime we are committing against posterity. Whenever the intelligence of cittiena'uip shall
have been fully informed oa these
subjects, then and not until then
shall we see the evils which exist
righted."
The substance of messages from
the other governors includes these:
Draper of Massachusetts "A great
er conservation of forests and trees
would result in out being able to de
velop very much more water power
than at present."

Marriage

license was

issued

last

night to Frank A. Crizer, aged 44, a
well known carpenter of this city, and
to Mrs. Louisa Wyatt, aged 42, also
of this city.
o

Three room cottage,
stable; city water; 103 North Missouri. Enquire Parsons and Law-

FOR RENT:
rence,

215

North Main.

72t4

Smudge Pots Demonstration.
Thrre will lte a ripmnnGtrjirtw

rt

Kiuni a vimiiui- 1'othier of Rhode Island. "Imme- row afternoon at two o'clock in front
diate teps should be taken to protect of the court house. All interested parour woodlands from demindation and ties snouUt see it.
-

e.v.

u-l-

--

recla-natio-

n

HITCHCOCK

ON TRIAL

Tu-- F.

of Albuquerque, arrived

last night for a business visit.

Crcs.' Stcra

S--

-

LADIES NOTICE:
The Charity Ball, then the Mme. Sembrich
Concert. Unquestionably these two affairs will be
the most recherche of the season each occasion
calling for full evening attire. . If you are not prepared, come in and let us show you some of the
newest creations in Evening Gowns. Some are
extremely gorgeous, others rather plain, though
very pretty. We urge you to call at your earliest
convenience, so enabling us to make alterations
that might be necessary. At present our alteration department is very busy, hence this urgent
request. All Evening Gowns and Dresses are
marked at a saving of
ONE FOURTH Off.

Morrison Bros. & Co.

i.

to promote forestation o:i the idle
lands of the state. We should also
J. E. Pearson, of Cody, Wyoming,
proceed to some definite plan for se- is in the city looking after business
curing an adequate fresh water sup- affair.
ply in f.iture years, both by protecting our water-shed- s
and by making
We have the new Tungsten electric
provision for the storage of waste lights in all sizes. Double the light
waters."
"or same "money. Come In and let us
Prouty, of Vermont. "The greatest explain. Valley Electrical Co. 7U3
effort in the line of conservation beo
ing carried on at this time in this A REVOLUTION BREAKS
state is looking towards the preserva
OUT IN URAGUAV.
rion of the forests and incidentally
Buenos
Argentine, Jan. 19.
Ayrea,
our water powers. This seems to us A
revolution is reported to have brok
very ftnportant matter and the last
legislature provided for a State For- en out in L'uaguay against the govern
of President Cludio William. It
ester and for securing lands to be aient
is impossible to confirm the report as
as forest reserves."
Ponnewell, of Delaware. "Not hav- a rigorous censorship has been es
ing minerals beneath the soil of this tablished at Montevideo.
State, the only tiling I conceive that
would be the object of conservation A DOZEN LOSE THEIR LIVES
a the fruit.
I feel that anything
IN PHILADELPHIA FIRE.
hat can be done to conserves the
Philadelphia, Pa., Jan. 19. A dozen
ood lands of our State should be on persons, .mostly young women, are beou raged."
lieved to have lost their lives in a
Sanders of Louisiana. "Louisiana rire today that destroyed a six story
i as
three important conservation factory building in the produce mark-t- t
problems drainage, reclamation
of
section. About twenty men and
ur swamp and marsh lands and the girls are in the hospitals suffering
o:iser-ation
of our forests and of from Burns and injuries received by
ur inland waterways.
lumping from windows. About a hun
The one in which we are probably area men, women ana children were
nost vitally interested. Just at this employed in the building. The panic
Mme, is t.iat of the reclamation of our stricken people on the upper floors,
iwamp and marsh lands. The
fighting for safety jammed the star-waof these lands will throw open
and many wer einjured in this
o the settler millions of acres of the way.
richest and finest agricultural lands
n the world.
Sloan, of Arizona. "The branches
of conservation work which especially
concern the people of Arizona relate
to the protection, development
and
wise use of our forests, public waters
and grazing lands. There is a necessity for educative work directed towards Cie creation of a healthy public
sentiment and conscience on the subject."
Morris, of Montana. By virtue of
Washington, Jan. 19. An
m.y recommendations
to the Legislaof the charges made against Sec
tive Assembly, laws conserving the retary
Ballingcr by Representative
lands an" forests have been enacted.
Hitchcock,
of Nebraska, alleging ex
As yet no definite action has
been
in the Interior Depart
taken towards conserving the water iravagance
including charges affecting the
resources of the State. This is a very aient,
and his cousin. Jack Bal'mportant problem and I am giving to Secretary
linger, was begun before the House
its solution my earnest considera- committee
on expenditures in the In
tion."
today.
Department,
terior
Governor Deneen, of Illinois, notes
Commissioner Fred Dennett, of the
with pleasure the desire of the D. A.
R. Conservation Committee to aid in General Land Office, who is involved
any feasible way the work of conserv- and Mr. Hitchcock, who started the
ing the State's natural resources and trouble, were present.
says: "Th's work has been confided
Gig Ware House at South Spring.
to a State Commission known as the
The
Oasis Ranch Co. have complet
State Conservation Commission, who ed arrangements
with the Santa Fe
will be glad to receive such suggestions as the Conservation Committee tor a 15 car side track at South Spring
of your organization may have to offer where they will build a hay ware
house, having a capacity of 50 cars.
and will welcome its
The company is not only building
Governor Kitcain, of North Caroli
na, and Governor Ansel of South Car tins ware house to facilitate the shipnlina, send brief word of encourage- ping of their own crops but it is their
intention to do a regular ware house
ment in general terms.
business in 'hay.
The eouipany intends to pay spot
Schurman on Farming.
for all hay as soon as it passes
Ithaca. H. . Y., Jan. 19. President cash
over
their scales. This ware house
Univ
Soaurman,
of Cornell
Jacob G.
fill a long felt want of the alfalersity, has gone to Albany today, to willgrowers
in the section adjacent to
address the meeting of the New York fa
Spring,
as it will enable them
South
"AgriSociety
on
State Agricultural
get rid of their hay as soon as
.. to
cultural Education."
it can be hauled, thus obviating the
o
great loss incurred by allowing baled
Miss Garden in Opera.
hay to sand in the fields.
New
York. Jan. 19. Massenet's
u
opera, "Grtselidis" will be produced
Real Estate Transfers.
Opera
to
House
at the Manhattan
Clem to E. F. Sparks for $1
night, when Miss Mary Garden will lotJ. 1UA.block
7 South Roswell.
be heard In it for the first time in this
L. K. McGaffey et al to H. J. Hercountry.
S285, lots 25, 27. block 45 of
Tetrazsini will make a concert tour eon forRoswell.
of the middle west In the near future South
S. Woodruff to the Roswell Title
beginning Friday and lasting to Feb. andK. Trust
Company for $10 lots 3 to
8.
14 inclusive of Suburban Homes."
,
o
o
LOST: On Tuesday, a memorandum
Baptist church
ladies
The
the
of
4
Inches
book for milk, about
long and three inches wide, dark cov- will give a tea at the home of Mrs.
A. Johnson 603 N. Richardson are.
er. Liberal reward for return to Rec W.
Monday,
January 24 from. 5 to 5:30.
wagon.
IVairy
Sanitary
Office,
or
ord
come
bring a silver, offering.
and
72tf.
K. Weeks,
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CROUP

that strikes terror to the
of parents more than to be awakened in
night by the ringing cough which accompanies
an attack of croup. The child may retire with
nothing but a slight cold and a few hours later the family
be aroused by the ominous symptoms. Every home where
there are small children should be prepared for these sud- den attacks, as prompt treatment is necessary. Do not
experiment with remedies of doubtful value, but get

THERE

IS NOTHING

CHAMBERLAIN'S
COUGH REMEDY
that has been in use for nearly forty years and never known
to f aiL

Mr. Homer Krohn, of Lisbon,
Iowa, in a letter to the manufacturers of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy praises this medicine for
what it has done for his children.
He says:
It has not only saved
them once but many a time. Only
two weeks ago my boy had the
croup so bad in the night that had
it not been for having a bottle of
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy in
the house he would have choked
before a doctor could nave gotten
to the house. It is a medicine that
no one should be without at any
time." It is pleasant to take and
many children like it.

"We guarantee every bottle of
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy,"
says W. M. Parish, I'almcrston,
Ontario. "Out of the many bottles
sold last winter not one was returned. We recommend it especially for children with croup."
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is
fatuous for its prompt cures of
coughs, colds and croup. When
given as soon as the child becomes
hoarse an attack of croup may be
averted. This medicine is entirely
free from narcotics or in jurious
of any kind and may be
given to the little ones with absolute safety.

Attacks of croup are most likely to occur during the early
winter months, and every family with young children should
be prepared for it. Keep a bottle of CHAMBERLAIN'S
COUGH REMEDY in your home. It only cost a quarter,
large size 50 cents. Your druggist sells it.
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